[Mode of genetic inheritance of abdominal aortic aneurysm: still no clear answers].
Clear evidence has not yet come concerning the genetics of abdominal aortic aneurysms (AAA). There are circumstantial proof for a hereditary predisposition. In a retrospective study of sixty patients consecutively underwent a surgical repair for AAA, showed that one third of them knew a first-degree relative with the same disease. Environmental factors, such as smoking, ageing or hypertension, must be taken into account. A multifactorial mode of inheritance is under discussion due to both multiple genes with different expressivity and diverse environmental factors. Linkage-analysis or DNA sequencing of the different gene loci in population studies or sibbling-analysis are the tools in search for candidate genes for inheritance of AAA. Mutations in those genes encoding structural components of the aortic wall, such as collagen-type-III, fibrillin or elastin, are not taken to be the underligned genetic cause. Mutations in genes encoding enzymes for the turnover of the aortic wall components, such as alpha-1-antitrypsin or matrix-metalloproteinase-2, may play an important role.